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ABSTRACT 

 

Waste management in foundries is in advance a developed environmental and efficientsignificance. The 

by-product of creating a foundry forming is waste Sand. Waste sand is most important threat for all over the 

world scale Foundry. Foundry sand is the significant waste generating in Metal casting process. As a result of 

the cost declination and prosperous commercial process in corporations, waste has to be rejuvenated and used 

again as a substantial to the extreme potential extent. Such exploration is long lasting and costly and is a great 

task for concerns. Meanwhile foundry make rigorous use of sand as principal direct material, the reinforcement 

of this sand can be deliberated as leading aspect in ecological performance to accomplish sustainable growth. 

In worldwide, small and medium scale foundry industries are not conscious of this circumstance. They are 

disregarding these difficulties, since past decade. But nowadays it is necessary to give efforts on sand 

reinforcement, re reprocessing, re-use and clearance for sustainable development in foundry industries. From 

the ecological growth viewpoint, waste management is most appropriate; subsequently it confirms the material 

utilization of waste decreases the consumption of natural renewable or non-renewable possessions and creates 

efficient production capability consumption potentially. This paper mainly concentrates on chance of 

implementation of these methods in small and medium scale foundry industries in the worldwide, bearing in 

mind some conservational, methodological and commercial features depending upon type of prospects. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

In modern years the foundry industry has been presenting an increased interest in repossession of 

system sands. One difficult that provokes every foundry is that of treating and handling a sufficient supply of 

sand which has the possessions to encounter the many necessities enforced upon it in decoration and core 

production. The capacity of sand necessary presents a most important supervision threat to the society. Waste 

management in a challenging foundry comprises govern, suitable gathering, handling, stowage, and elimination 

of the waste, which is manufactured in molding process. The principal objective of the waste management is to 

describe, and consolidate personalities, who are in authority for accomplishing specific techniques on such a 

way that human health is not in vulnerability and with such techniques, which decrease surroundings effluence 

to minimum. It is particularly significant to inhibit the following: excessive air, water and soil contaminating, 

distribution of bad odors and noise, considerably worsening of living circumstances, and bad impact on 

environment in the region. The three basic and fundamental reasons that are responsible for reclaiming sand are 

economic, environmental and technical conditions. 

 

 Basically, the foundries need to decrease the total sand cost which comprises procurement cost, 

merchandise cost, and clearance costs. In particular foundries, they must not only remuneration for stocking and 

receivingremove sand, but, when a long distance drag they must pay a abandoning fee. Ecologically, it is 

flattering more and more problematic to dispose of great quantities of material into the ground. Different 

organizations and Governments want to know what chemicals are in all waste and what amount might leach out 

from the sand. This attention is not only in the public landfills but on the foundry's own belongings. As well as 
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the conservational plus of repossession, the process is of value from the conservation point. The credits of high 

quality sand will last longer if they are used more proficiently. Precisely, repossession is of interest in that in 

some circumstances binders and catalyst may be reduced in reclaimed sand. There are some suggestions that 

better mouldings can be made when reasonably large discrepancies in impurity levels and screen exploration are 

decreased in an enclosed reclaimed sand loop. In many reclaim sand trials, when the sand has been washed to an 

appropriate level, the moulding consequences are as noble, if not better than in all new sand. One description for 

this would be the idea of "survival of the fittest". On successivemolding/pouring cycles, sand ounces accept 

thermal shock from the pouring of molten metal into the manufacture fissure. Additional mechanical surprise is 

smeared when the sand is obstructed against the declaimer target. The polishing of the specific grains takes 

place during shipping of the sand in the retrieved as it changes from cell to cell. Sand grains with poor chemical 

arrangement or poor cleavage level surface will breakage and the remains in turn must be detached by dust 

collection. There is some data that demonstrates frequent heating and cooling of Silica sand grains will yield a 

lower grain growth. In numerous cases castings with improved dimensional control have been made in retrieved 

sand. Preferably a sand reclamation plant would process used foundry sand at a maximum yield and return the 

sand in such a state as to be suitable for reuse with any binder system with no defects on the castings, and do all 

this at an economical cost. It is not probable in any single system to yield all types of binder systems and to 

recover them and use them in any other system. The closest method that is reasonable is to process the sand, 

categorize the domesticated sand to nearly unique spreading, reduce remaining binders and pollutants to 

astandard level, and coming back the sand at a suitable temperature. 

 

 
 

Fig.1: An example of foundry waste sand 

 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY 

 

A number of authors have described the use of used foundry sand in many fields engineering 

applications. Some of them are mentioned below for the discussion: 

 

Johnny Bolden et.al proposed Utilization of Recycled and Waste Materials in Various Construction 

Applications. In this paper Recycling of waste construction materials saves natural resources, saves energy, 

reduces solid waste, reduces air and water pollutants and reduces greenhouse gases. The construction industry 

can start being aware of and take advantage of the benefits of using waste and recycled materials. Studies have 

investigated the use of acceptable waste, recycled and reusable materials and methods. In this study a 

questionnaire survey targeting experts from construction industry was conducted in order to investigate the 

current practices of the uses of waste and recycled materials in the construction industry. This study presents an 

initial understanding of the current strengths and weaknesses of the practice intended to support construction 

industry in developing effective policies regarding uses of waste and recycled materials as construction 

materials. 
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           L Da Silva et.al proposed Influence of foundry sand residues on the fresh and hardened properties 

of mortars produced with Portland cement. The properties on the fresh state were evaluated by means of 

flow table test and the determination of the incorporated air content. On the hardened state, compressive 

strength tests were performed. Their initial results have shown that the use of FSW leads to an increase in the air 

content and cracking, caused by expansive reactions. As a result of that, a reduction in the compressive strength 

has been noticed. 

 

         Khatib et.al proposed Foundry sand utilization in concrete production. In this paper they suggested that 

fresh and hardened properties of concrete containing waste foundry sand (WFS) replaced with 0 to 100% with 

fine aggregate. The water to cement for all mixes was kept constant. Testing on hardened properties was mainly 

conducted at 14, 28 and 56 days. The results show that the incorporation of waste foundry sand in concrete 

causes systematic decreases in workability, ultrasonic pulse velocity and strength and an increase in water 

absorption and shrinkage of concrete. They also reported that an acceptable concrete strength can be achieved 

using foundry sand. 

           SaveriaMonosi et.al proposed used foundry sand in cement mortars and concrete production. It 

investigated the properties of mortars and concretes containing different dosages of used foundry sand (UFS) as 

partial replacement of sand. The results showed that (i) UFS addition gives low slump; (ii) mortars containing 

UFS at water cement ratio equal to 0.5 show a compressive strength lower by about 20-30% compared to that of 

the reference mix; (iii) the modulus of elasticity doesn’t vary significantly; (iv) drying shrinkage increases with 

the decrease of mechanical performances. 

 

3. RECLAMATION OF FOUNDRY SAND 

 

Foundry sand is a by-product of ferrous and nonferrous metal casting. It is high quality silica sand with 

uniform physical characteristics. Foundry abilities function by obtaining high excellence silica sand to create 

formingmolds and reuse the sand abundant intervals inside the foundry. Beneficial reuse of foundry sand 

continues to become a more accepted practice as more end-users are familiarized to the model. Advantage 

oussolicitations of foundry sand comprise comprehensive replacement in black top combinations, Portland 

cement concrete, basis material for Portland cement, sand used in masonry mortar fusions, mounds, retaining 

walls, subbase, fills, barrier deposits and mixtures. 

 

 In any reclamation system the entity is to eliminate a controlled amount of binder coating on the sand 

grain and by a dirt gathering system to eradicate the fines that are produced. The necessities of any reclamation 

system are: 

 Remove all lumps and tramp material.  

 Remove both magnetic and non-magnetic metal.  

 Remove the inert and organic material to a low acceptable level.  

 Remove both live and dead clay to a low acceptable level.  

 Deliver retrieved sand with a particle distribution that would be related to the new sand description used.  

 Remove fines to a identical level.  

 remove the coating from the sand grain in a uniform manner 

 The retrieved sand should work near equal to new sand 

 The presence and quality of castings made in reclaimed sand is to be equal to or better than new sand. 

 

The foundry sand is categorized into two types of reclamation technique. They are primary and 

secondary reclamation techniques. Primary reclaimed Sand is not adequate quality to be used for core-making 

and used basically for patterns. The chief reclamation techniques are shuddering, spinning barrels or shot-

blasting. Secondary reclamation includes additional handling to eliminate enduring binder. The Sand reimbursed 

to related or better than that of new Sand. In foundries using secondary regeneration could not be requisite for 

fresh Sand. The secondary reclamation is cold mechanical behavior, low energy abrasion of friction, influence 
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high energy abrasion of inflated scraping; crushing, centrifugal friction is for thermal treatment and wet 

scouring. 

 

Fig.2: Thermal sand reclamation plant

Sands merged with cold-setting resins may be rejuvenated using unpretentious handling procedures, 

owing to the instability of the binder layer. Mechanical reinforcement systems are based on inters particle 

friction or impact. Sands bonded with gas-hardened and thermosetting resins need more intensive treatment to 

remove the binder layer. These include grinding, pneumatically chafing and centrifugal friction. Silicate sands 

can only be regenerated mechanically using pneumatically treatment. Thermal treatment encompasses the 

burning of the organic binder. Betonies is deactivated by the high treatment of high temperature. For sand flows 

comprehending green sand, any thermal treatment should consequently be shared with an automated treatment. 

Wet regeneration comprises binder eradication through inter particle grating. This method relates only for green 

sand and silicate or CO2-bonded sands and is not broadly applied. Secondary regeneration of green sand as a 

monosand flow finds limited implementation. The most important mono-sand flows for secondary regeneration 

are the core sands in nonferrous foundries. As a result of the little thermal load they are easily detached from the 

green sand. A smaller mono-sand tributary is no preserved core sand, ascending from shattered or prohibited 

cores in the core-making shop and the remaining sand of core-making machines. Mixed sands usually comprise 

betonies-bonded sand as well as chemically-bonded sand. They are generally produced in iron foundries and 

characterize some 80% of the total waste sand production. 

 

4. REASONS OF USING RECLAMATION FOUNDRY SAND 

 

Ecological hazards comprises fly ash which comprehends traces of arsenic and mercury, slating 

shingles encompassing asbestos and moulding disputes in some gypsum. Excellence of end products 

characterizes 12% of the details why recycled materials were not employed. Adulteration, which makes 10% of 

the causes, was additional matter of not using recycled materials due to the condensed presentation of the 

applications. The necessity to have authorization for definite waste materials, high cost of the separation process 

and absence of advertising of the recycled material each signifies 8% of why companies select not to practice 

recycled materials. When corporations were requested about the welfares of using recycled materials, decreasing 

landfill waste was number one at 40%. They characteristic the quality to some reused materials that can develop 

power such as silica fume which can be used to create high strength concrete; fly ash develops the work 

capability of the concrete; and crumb rubber to recover thermal resistance. Cost may be concentrated by using 

second-hand materials relating to raw materials. The below figure show the effects on why companies are using 

recycled materials. 
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Fig.2: Reasons of why companies are using recycled materials. 

 

Table1:Analysing the problems and solutions of industries using foundry waste 

 

PROBLEM CAUSES SOLUTION 

Sand was wasted 1.Sand mixture produced more sand 

2. Because only one mold was there 

Filling of two or more moulds 

to reduce the waste 

Wastage of sand in mould 

making for larger casting 

1.Entire mould was made up of new 

sand 

2.Old sand was not able the fill the 

voids in the mould cavity 

3. Due to its distortion to small size 

To use concrete blocks 

instead of sand to fill the 

voids 

Wastage of sand in mould 

making in smaller casting 

1.The mould box was very large as 

compared to casting 

2.There was only one mould box 

To use smaller mould box for 

small casting 

Sand spilling throughout 

process 

1. No awareness  

2. No house-keeping training 

Development of cleaner 

production awareness 

program 

 

The corporations measured, sensed that cost made up to 25% of the causes why they do not use 

convinced recycled materials in the construction industry. The cost compensates the assistances for using 

assured recycled materials. Specific progressions are costly to run containing glass and the reclaiming tire 

scraps. Resulting cost, companies appealed lack of instruction to be 15% of the purpose why certain recycled 

materials aren’t being used in production claims. Many corporations are unaccustomed or not sure of what 

recovered materials can be used in construction applications. Several issues exist regarding reducing waste. An 

important ecological concern is waste braziers, blast furnace for scorching trash, trash and ashes. Manufactured 

also in furnaces is particulate matter that is minor sufficient to persist everlastingly in the lungs. Furthermore, 

waste furnaces produce more CO2 releases than coal, oil, or natural gas-fuelled power plants. For centuries, 

researchers and scholars have been penetrating for probable resolutions to conservational distresses of waste 

production and pollution. Many have established that substituting fresh materials with recycled materials 

decreases our dependence on raw materials in the manufacturing production. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

In foundries, Waste management is attaining a higher environmental and efficientsignificance. Waste is 

suitable a progressively merchandized goods, where tremendous profits can be made. As a result of the cost 

reduction and prosperous business process in corporations, waste has to be rejuvenated and used again as a 

material to the maximum possible extent. From the sustainable development point of view, waste management 

is most suitable since it ensures the material utilization of the waste reduces the consumption of natural 
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renewable or non-renewable resources and makes efficient production capacity utilization possible. Many 

techniques are available in Reclamation of sand and it can be used worldwide for many uses. In India, most of 

the foundries have a impact on mechanical reclamation. By suitable analysis of mould creating, size of the 

required shape, sand combination, improved process control, Sand dripping during the course of the process, 

General maintenance foundry management can improve performance of their system by precarious inspection. 

Also there is possibility for thermal renovation system in foundries in India, due to some compensation such as 

tougher moulds and foundations with less chemical extracts, Enhanced exterior appearance and less 

penetrability, more dimensionally precise mouldings, far less smell and smoke in the foundry during hammering 

because less chemical binder is necessary. By means of using less chemical additives and a higher quality of 

sand grain, forming deficiencies such as finning and scorch in area bridged. 
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